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feDUETTESummrr Brainstorm
The heat must have "tetched" some of the Washington sen-

ators. That is the charitable way of looking at the proposal of
Senators Eastland of Missippi and Bridges of New Hampshire
for ."unpacking" the supreme court. They propose a constit-

utional amendment to limit to three the number of justices who
could, be named to the supreme court by one president. It would
b retroactive in nature and force the retirement of all the
Roosevelt justices except Black. Reed and Frankfurter. Those
put off the court would be Douglas, Jackson and Rutledge.

Despite the unseemly strife within the court and its diligence

fn remaking law until even the country's lawyers hardly know
what th law is, the East land -- Bridges suggestion seems both
inept and absurd. The mechanics of the plan makes it beyond
realisation. It would require the affirmative vote of two-thir- ds

f each house and ratification by three-fourt- hs of the states
. obviously impossible.

We casvt unwind history like that. The country will just
hsve to go forward and work its way out of the present mess
In' the judiciary. Most of the members are young and have an
expectancy of long service an the bench; but maybe they are
young enough to learn. And there fin still truth in the oft-quot- ed

quip of Mr. Dooley" that the supreme court follows the election
returns. Public opinion is hard even for judicial zealots to resist.

The Eastland-Bridg- es idea is just a summer brainstorm
which will die with the summer recess.

GEARHART. Ore.. June 22
ixnaal musical talent from Sa

lem and Portland highlighted a
luncheon meeting of the Oregon
Newspaper Publishers association
this weekend. The Salem repre-
sentation included the well-receiv- ed

Glamorettes on their ac-
cordions. The girls were Pat
Meisinger, Louella La Fountaine,
Florence Polster. Lois Gitlings
and Anne Doerfler, all from the
Priscilla Meisinger Wiltsey stu-
dios, j

The Glamorettes were dubbed
"The Dairymaids" by the Dairy
Cooperative association W h i c h
provided the program a ndj whose
employes provided a large share
of it. ;

Master of ceremonies was
Grover Poe, Dairy Co-o- p field
man from Portland who also was
second tenor in a quartet com-
posed of Joe Kendricks. first ten-
or; Rolf Bodding, baritone, and
Duke Moshofsky, bass, all of
Portland.

Vocalist Helen Drorbaugh drew
major plaudits with solos and with
the girls' trio which included Iful-d- a

Tan and Jo Stone, also of
Portland, and accompanists were
Louise Rathke of Portland and.
Trudie Meier! of Salem.

Walter Scott, on the saxophone
and clarinet,1 and Ted Wangler,
on the harmonica, both of Port
land, also were highlights of the
program.

Phone Rate
Boost Sought

PORTLAND, Jane he

Oregon Independent Telephone
association voted today to ask the
public utilities commission to
boost rates, to pay for improved
service and wage increases.

Closing its annual convention
here today, the group requested
a uniform policy in extension of
service in rural areas and "rea-
sonable apprenticeship" in state
or federal wage legislation. A
committee was named to. Work
for joint use of poles by telephone
and power companies.

D. O. Hood. Med ford, was re
elected president. New directors (

include J. Nuckols, Halsey; Wil-- 1

liam Berglund, Delake: Lowell
Brown, Silverton. Re-elect- ed

Ethel A. Bauman, Lebanon, and
R. D. Johnson, Detroit,
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Simplicity and Directness
The AFi Eddie Gilmore doesn't believe in making hard

work of anything and the simple logic he employed in getting
Generalissimo Stalin to affirm his confidence in the UN as an
Instrument for peace is a good lesson in human relations.

; Gilmore, the versatile writer who a few years ago was
confining hia efforts to such feature stories as the once-famo- us

whale hunt in Sen Francisco bay, recently has faced a barrage
of questions as to how he scored his last newi beat, in Moscow.
Embryonic reporters as well as the public at large could not
Imagine the situation other than one requiring great ingenuity
in reaching Stalin at all. let alone getting exclusive answers
to specific questions.

Walter Bondell and L. E.
"Bud" Hobbs have formed a cor-
poration and will do business as
the Willamette Valley Roof Com
pany. Inc. The plant is at
Lana ave.

The new corporation succeeds
the Willamette Valley Roofing
company which Bondeil operated
for the past 17 years at 255 N.
Commercial st. Hobbs. resident
of Salem for 14 years, previously
was associated with the Zeller-bac- h

Paper company.

Last Rites for
Leonidas Cook
Held Saturday

JEFFERSON. June 22 Funeral
services for Leonidas H. Cook, 88,
who died Thursday at Albany
General hospital from injuries
received- - in an auto accident,
were held this morning in the
Christian church, with the Rev.
Norris J. Reasoner officiating'.

The body was taken to Frank-
lin, Neb. for burial.

Cook was born in Indiana and
moved to Iowa and later to Kan-
sas with nhv parents, where he
lived most of his life.

He was married to Ellen Jane
Haller in 1885. who preceded him
in death as did two of his eight
children. Cook was a member of
the Methodist church.

Surviving are children: Julia
A. Gleason, Jefferson; Virgie M.
Odle, Sunnyside, Wash.: John L.
Cook, Franklin. Neb.; William F.
Cook, Sunnyside. Wash.; Mary E.
Masbarger, Goodland, Kan., and
Veda E. Flathers, Franklin, Neb.;
a brother, J. D. Cook, Franklin,
Neb.; a sister, Kenney Lewis,
Silverton, and 18 grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildr- en.

Movie Blaze
Escapes ?Set'

ZION NATIONAL PARK,
UTAH. June 22-l- -A fire scene
In the motion picture "Ramrod
became the real thing today as a
swift wind whipped the flames,
endangering Joel McCrea, Veron-
ica I,ake and others on location
here.

McCrea. who co-sta- rs In the
film with Miss Lake, singed his
hands helping battle the flames
which swept from a purposely
ignited barn across the set to a
ranchhouse.

Miss Lake was to have been in
the house but ran to safety when
MscCrea and other actors riding
on horseback toward the build-
ing were stopped by the heat.

Death Claims
Mrs. Redding

Mrs. Lena Thompson Redding,
resident of Salem for the past
seven years, died Thursday, June
20, at a local rest home. ,

Mrs. Redding was born in Nor-
way In 1865 and came to the
United States in 1888. She came
to Salem from Wisconsin. Imme-
diate relatives surviving are s
daughter, "Mrs. Howard Edwards
of Salem and three grandsons.
The body will be forwarded to
Wheeler, Wis., by the dough-Barric-k

company for services and
interment.

Gas and Coke Ads
Given Honors

The top honor advertising
awards have Teen received by
Portland Gas it Coke company in
the national better copy contest
of the Public Utilities Advertising
association, according to Leif
Bergsvik, Salem district manager.

The local gas utility won first
place nationally in its division for
the best series of newspaper ad-
vertisements run during 1943 and
also took the blu ribbon for the
bast individual advertisement
promoting the use of gas service.

The. winning advertisements
ran in The Statesman and other
papers in the area served by the
gas company.
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But here's the way H was done: Eddie merely wrote the
Questions, gave them to the wife of a Red army corporal who
handed them to a soldier guarding the Kremlin gate. The en-

velope containing the queries was addressed merely "General-
issimo Josef Stalin, The Kremlin, Moscow." The replies were
delivered to the AP reporter a few days later.

- Intrigue, the inside track and diplomatic double-tal- k aren't
the only weapons in the maintenance of International relations.
There should be more simple and direct approaches.

.Budget Director
Y. Paul Appleby, named acting budget director by President

Truman when Harold D. Smith resigned to become vice presi-

dent of the International bank, is an ex-Iow- an who went to
Washington with Secretary Wallace and has remained in public
service most of the time since, lie is a brother of the late Frank

"ppleby -- who published the LaGTande Observer for several
jrtsxav lit some of the late evolutions of Washington officialdom

'.'Appleby .was on the outside and started to engage in the radio
business, but has been assistant budget director for some time.
The task of director of the budget is one of the most important
tn the national capital. Smith has performed well in the office.
Annlebv. who served under him and has had varied experience

YREKA. Calif . June 22-(P-- A

serious fire was burning in the
Sawyer's Bar district of the Klam-
ath national forest today but fsre
fighter believed they would be
able to bring the flames under
control shortly. It had burned
over more than 30O0 acre.

Forest Supervisor George S.
James said the fire started shortly
after noon Friday in a cabin at
the mouth of Boulder gulch.

Blown by a 20rmile wind, the
flames spread rapidly, covering
about 10O0 acres in little more
than an hour. The conflagration
crowned in fir and pine timber
and still was burning in oak
bruwh.

About 20 other fires were burn-
ing in the forest but none was
expi-cte-d to give serious trouble.
Most of them were started by an
electrical storm Friday.

Boy Scout to
Take Trip to
New Mexico

Kenneth Sims, member of Boy
Scout troop 51, Lebanon, has been
selected by the Cascade council
as its representative on the region
11 scout trip to Philmont national
scout camp near Cimarron, N. M.,
the Salem. scout office announced
Saturday.

The regional group, comprised
of 30 scotits from the Pacific
northwest, i will leave Portland
July 3. Their month-lon- g trip

, through the southwestern states
will include two weeks at the
3OO,0O0-a- cr national scout camp.
Each northwest council is entitled
to one representative on the-tri- p.

Siros is a life scout, a senior
patrol and camp leader and active
in cub leadership, the scout tffice
said. He is the son of J. V. Sims.
scout organizational chairman of
Linn county and manager in Leb-
anon of the Mountain Stales
Power company.

Admonition (riven
Vets Planning to
Switch Schools

Veterans attending school under
the GI bill or public law 18, ahd
who are contemplating continuing
their education at a different in-

stitution this summer or next fall,
were warned Sa Uirdy by Wayne
F. Smith. Veterans1 "Administra-
tion Training Officer in the Salem
contact office to make their inten-
tions known as soon as possible.

VA regulations require that vet-
erans who wish to change schools
must apply for and receive VA
approval before a transfer be-- 1
tween schools can be effected,
Smith said.

Requests for transfers may be
made by letter to any VA training
officer, he stated, and must con-
tain detailed information a.s to
why the change Is desired and the
courses to be taken at tha new
school. v

Storm Delays
Boston Party

Mr. and Mrs Leopold Ackerman
and party from Boston are sched-
uled to arrive at McNary field
today about 12:33 p.m. the Sa-
lem chamber of commerce was
informed Saturday.

The party, on a nation wide
tour of capital cities, were sup-
posed to have arrived Saturday
at noon, but was delayed by
storms and mechanical trouble.

The full nam of Marquis d
Lafayette, the French general
who served in the American Rev-
olution, was Marie Joseph Yves
Gilbert Du Motier Lafayette.
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Washiiigton to
Sell 3 Million
Feet of Timber

WASHINGTON, June 21 --UP)
Washington state officials and the
national housing expediter today
worked out a plan to 'overcome
obstacles in sale of state timber.

Expediter Wilson W. Wyatt an-
nounced that the state will offer
in the next 18 months at least
3,00)0.000 feet of timber "urgent-
ly needed" In the home building
program.

Washington state, under its
constitution, must sell its timber
to the highest bidder at public
auction. Identical Ue bids would
invalidate a salt. Under OPA
ceilings the State has been get-
ting tie bids fur its offerings.

To offset this the state pro
poses, with help from NHA, to
offer timber in such quantities
that the amounts tied up by iden-
tical bids will be relatively small.
The NHA announcement said It
will aid in stepping up timber
appraisals so that 1.000.000.000
feet can be offered this year and
the remainder in 1947.

Market Suffers
Sharp Slump

NEW YORK. June 22-()-- The

stock market this week suffered
one of its sharpest slumps of the
past nine years without any ac-
tual spot news to account for the
relapse.

On the week the market show-
ed an average loss of 2 7 points at
78.8. greatest since the period
ended Feb. 23 which was the
largest since the Week of July 31.
1943. The weeks aggregate of
5,834.330 shares, compared with
5.191,872 the week before and
10,O7.95O in the corresponding
1945 period.

Rail obligations headed toward
the lowest price levels of the year
In a week of eiratic fluctuations
In the bond market.

Utility liens edged forward. In-

dustrials declined slightly, while
foreign dollar issues held thelr
ground on the average.

Sales for the week dropped to
$21,362,600 from $23,170 700 In
the preceding week.

firaiii Market
Marks Time

CHICAGO. June
in the grain pits concluded a week
of record low turnover today
with a few sales in deferred oats
contracts at the 88 cent ceiling.

While activity was on a small
scale it was believed to have
been larger than Monday when
a record low of only 30.000 bush-
els changed hands.

Final bid prices at the close
were $1 46 4 for corn. $ 1.35 V for
barley and 88 cents for oats.
There were trades in November,
December and March oats.

In the Winnipeg market, which
is considerably more active at
present "than Chicago, deferred
rye futures advanced the 5 cent
limit permitted in a single ses-
sion. The July contract closed Yt
higher.

YW Drive to
Move Offices

Headquarters for the Salem
YWCA building campaign will
move to the YW building from
the Valley Motors company plant
on Monday.

Active work in behalf of the
drive goes on With full commit-
tee organization until the gel of
$180,000 is realized, announces
Mrs. Frank H. Spears, chairman
of the drive executive comniittee.
The executive committee wjll di-
rect the campaign from now on.

Campaign captains and work-
er are asked to turn in. their
report at the YW from now on.
all contributions also to be left
there. Mrs. Helen M. Richards
will be in charge of the cam-
paign office at the YW.

The first straw hats in America
were imported from England. The
manufacture of straw hats in this
country dates back only to the
middle Of the 19th century.
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Cherry Pickers

Sunday, Holiday Si Tuesdayin official life, would seem to merit consideration for the perma-- 1
- . - . ,

Sen t (OJUiriUIICIIl, Utoi AS, uuics mcir i awitrc kji ir uwur
ouri or some deserving congressman who needs to be taken
care of. ;
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WASHINGTON, June 22 Come chase around with me oday
the tuner meanings behind the news from the Pari meeting of the
Big Four nations. I will warn you In advance that you will come ; 7 Ail. and 8 A.H.

Willamette Packing Company
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the allies; the Japs should have
been made to disgorge their loot
for its return t rightful own-
ers, j

The offense of the Durants and
of their counterparts in the far
east is not unique in history. The
Bible in Judges VII has the story
of a precedent case. When Joshua
led the children of Iraet in an
attack on Ai following his cap-
ture of Jericho, he took a bad
beating. Joshua was discouraged
and asked the Lord if he had
brought; the' Israelites' over the
Jordan to be destroyed by the
Amorites. The Lord replied that
"Israel hath sinned" .so Joshua set
about making an investigation. He
called up one Achan and told ham
he better make confession, and
Achan told this story:

"I have sinned against the Lord
God of Israel and thus and thus
have I dne:

"When I saw among the spoils
a goodly Babylonish garment and
two hundred shekels of silver and
a wedge of gold of fifty shekels
weight and I coveted them and
took them; and behold they are
hid in the earth isf the midst of
my tent and the silver under it."

Joshua sent messengers and
the f"nd th Kcis- - i1 M,

11117 uir isvswv am.
mos4 of it. from a locker in the
Illinois Central depot in Chicago
But read what happened to
Achan:

Joshua and the Israelites took
Achan and his loot and his sons
and daughters and all his property
into the valley of A hor;

"And all Israel stoned him with
stones and burned them with fire.
after they had stoned them with
stones. And thejr raised over him
a great heap of stones unto this
day."

--fiV . . I . 1 l .Tiiat was uie way me israeuies
had of demonstrating that crime
(sin) didn t pay. The sin of covet--
ousne&s remains; but no ne ex-
pects the Durants to get Achan's
punishment

When the elephant lies down
it extends the hind. legs backward
ana me rroni legs lurwara
other large quadrupeds bring the
hind legs forward to he down.

Medieval salt cellars were often
.elaborate pieces of craftsmanship.
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. put to the conclusion a stabilized peace is practi- -,

rally impossible.
- When State Secretary Byrnes left here he call- -.

ed together the news correspondent and told them
off the record about what they already knew on
the record. He had nothing ebe. His subterfuge was

merely to keep him from being attributed

Mr. Byrnes wishes to agree
peace, out wuayiase any proportion , oi. uisttgrtre-ane- nt

(which probably means the whole collapse
of the peace) later to the assembly of the United

. Nations organization meeting in September.
The. British want to make separate treaties of

peace In case the Russians block their efforts as
expected at Paris. This was originally a Byrnes idea before the last
Paris meeting?. Now he considers it foolish. His position now holds
that if you tthe United States) offer Italy a treaty of peace, and
the Russians offer another, and periap the British a third. Italy

. .wiU not knew which f accept. MtliWy adviee to Mr Byrnes sug-
gests political chaos In Europe this wither unless a peace i effected,
yet he wishes to fo to the UNO asembi.

CoRiitiQnd
PEQFOQMAnCEThe assembly has no power

f all the nations which will discuss the maeri.The assembly can
only send the questions back to the UNO secuniy? council with or
without recmmendaUons.

.To do it the Byrnes way
opinkuv through the United Nations assembly, behind him while
delaying peace action., To do it the British way would get action.

. WTukJ proclaim peace for Europe, but whether you would get any
;real. peace would depend upon the Russians. The British would

- . Just about' freeze the status quo.
; But as the UNO can act only through the security council, Rus-

sia', ran veto action. Possibly Byrnes could succeed in getting the" peace isjtue before the council under the rule, but Russia can stop

Yes, every prescrirxioa com-
pounded in this Phsj-tnsc- y it
in resliry "cammtod per
formante." W carry ooc tbs
commands of the phy ticisn
prtcistly as directed. That is
why so Camay of tb lesdiag
pbysicisas direct their patients
o bring prescriptions beret

bun to the end. if it wishes, and
treaties like the British or keep
reasoning behind current agitation to abolish the veto power in UNO )

Detail only confirm these conclusions and strengthen them At j

this writing ne agreement on Trieste was thoutht possible, which (

meant a treaty with Italy was impossible. The Russians say they
want the Balkans (which they have) in order to supply advance j

lines' in 'Austria. "They also keep Poland "in order to supply Ger-- j
f many" their zone). Thus the question naturally arises whether they j

really wish peace or wish to continue, the status quo as long as
. possible.-- ' ' f

. while the Potsdam agreement (Truman, Bevin and Stalin)
called for treating Germany as an economic whole.- - it has never

"been so treated. The U. S., Ruian and British zones function as
entities, and there Is no exchange of production to or from the Rus-aia- n

zone, which is surrounded by the iron curtain. The British have
delivered some coat to the French, but not enough, and they have not
kelped the Americans feed the German population in the American

wf rasas. W are aeeW te a a wssnker l areep.
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Mr. Byrnes wants a qS&derated 'Germany and a central govern- -
. SaerJl but he cannot get fit without giving it away to Russia, and
Buia will not oane into his kind of peace.

My personal cdocluskms are these:
- .1.- The split between the British and Americans is more appar-a- cf

than real, may just be a move tey Byrnes to draw Russia furthef
. eut into, an assertion of her real aims, which are world revolution, or

to answer the Ruasiaa 'Charge .of Anglo-Americ- an common belief
2. J suspect Byrnes is being motivated too greatly by. domestic

rlitlcs. esneciallr In the-choic-
e of Reoublican Senator Austin for

Willett'a
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UNO whkh he dictated or instigated), and in, worrying about world' J Clocgh-Barric- k Co.
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3, His job. a Paris Is chiefly
f ,s peace agreement with Russia

. as --eiuie staics, uirougn exposure ox
ta art to get a peace directly or
'smaller nations go along if they wish;
leadership for his Ideals and those of
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